A novel in situ sample cleavage technique has been developed for fabricating specimens for cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy applications. This technique can be easily adapted to any ultrahigh vacuum scanning tunneling microscope that has coarse motion and tip exchange capabilities. A 90°bent diamond tip attached to a tip holder is used to make micron long scratches on GaAs͑001͒ surfaces along a ͗110͘ direction. The sample is then fractured and the cross-sectional surface is scanned in the conventional way. Atomic resolution images of ͕110͖-type GaAs surfaces are readily and reproducibly obtained.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy ͑XSTM͒ is an effective method for studying III-V semiconductor heterostructure interfaces on an atomic scale. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Materials commonly studied are multilayer heterostructures of III-V semiconductors grown on ͕001͖ substrates. XSTM samples are typically prepared by in situ cleavage under ultrahigh vacuum ͑UHV͒ conditions, to insure a clean, atomically flat surface essential to obtaining and studying atomic resolution images. The fact that the cleavage plane is ͕110͖ for III-V semiconductor compounds is advantageous for interfacial studies, as cleaving reveals an edge-on view of the ͕110͖ planes for ͕001͖ multilayer heterostructures.
The aforementioned authors used various means to prepare cross-sectional surfaces. Typically, to initiate cleavage, a notch is made on a sample edge, and then a mode-II force is applied to the sample face. 13 The notches, which act as stress concentrators to initiate cleavage on a ͕110͖-type plane, were created ex situ and in situ with varying degrees of success. Various factors may affect the roughness of the cleaved surface around a scratch, including the depth ͑pro-portional to the indenting force applied to the sample surface͒, length, crystallographic direction with respect to the cleavage plane, and fracture procedure.
The approach described in this article aims to minimize the total rough area surrounding a scratch, by minimizing both the scratch length and depth, thereby yielding a large atomically smooth area. We describe a novel in situ cleavage technique easily adaptable to any STM system that incorporates coarse movement and tip exchange capabilities. This technique employs a 90°bent diamond tip to scratch samples. The scratch length is decreased to a few microns, and the initial indentation depth can be controlled using coarse movement parameters. Fracture is then induced, thereby revealing a freshly cleaved cross-sectional surface. Because the plastically deformed region surrounding the scratch is minimized by controlling the scratch parameters, we reproducibly and readily obtain atomic resolution images of ͕110͖-type GaAs cleavage surfaces of relatively large areas using this cleavage technique.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The III-V semiconductor XSTM samples used in these experiments were 4ϫ6 mm samples of 100-m-thick GaAs wafers whose edges lay along the ͗110͘-type directions. Experiments were performed on these samples employing a commercial Omicron UHV Compact STM/atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ system. Examination of the cross-sectional area of ͕001͖-type wafer sample requires that the sample be repositioned as exhibited in the inset in Fig. 1 . This positions the sample so that the cross section, a ͕110͖-type plane, is oriented on the X-Y plane. To eliminate residual stresses and scratches, the XSTM samples are heated at a rate of 1°C min Ϫ1 to 150°C, and then held at this temperature for 5 h.
A diamond tip was bent at a 90°angle and spot welded to the standard Omicron tip holder for scratch creation as indicated in Fig. 1 . Sample-tip contact was made by initiating coarse approach of the sample in the X direction. A scratch was then produced along the Y direction by setting the STM control program to perform a continuous line scan in the Y direction. The scratch depth is determined by the sample force, related to the speed of the coarse approach. The complete procedure involves making a 2-m-long scratch at 10 mm s
Ϫ1
, and subsequently cleaving the specimen. A more quantitative analysis of this scratch procedure is currently underway.
Once a scratch is created, the sample is transferred to a holding stage and fracture is initiated by applying mode-II force to the protruding half of the sample, thereby removing part of the sample and revealing a freshly cleaved ͕110͖-type plane. Since the scratch is made parallel to the sample edge, it is within a few degrees of a ͗110͘-type direction, initiating cleavage on a ͕110͖-type plane. As indicated in the inset in Fig. 1 , the cleaved cross-sectional surface is positioned along the X-Y plane. A standard STM tip replaces the 90°bent tip and the ͕110͖ cleaved surface is scanned in the usual manner.
III. RESULTS
The in situ fracture procedure was performed on a 100-m-thick gallium arsenide sample. Scanning electron mi-croscopy images were obtained to compare the quality of the sample surface obtained by initiating fracture with a millimeter notch created by a diamond scribe, as seen in Fig. 2͑a͒ , with a surface created by using the new in situ fracture procedure, as seen in Fig. 2͑b͒ . The image in Fig. 2͑b͒ reveals a macroscopically flat area across the majority of the sample cross section, while the image in Fig. 2͑a͒ indicates a rougher cross section.
An atomic resolution STM image of a ͕110͖-type GaAs cleaved plane is displayed in Fig. 3 . The set current and sample bias voltage of this image are 0.05 nA and Ϫ2.0 V dc, respectively. Arsenic atomic columns are seen along the ͓110͔ direction in Fig. 3͑a͒ . Only arsenic columns are observed due to the bias polarity employed. The image displays atomic layer steps, revealing the top and one underlying ͕110͖ plane, denoted the second layer in Fig. 3͑b͒ . On close observation, one can see the lateral shift of one half-period of the arsenic columns in the second layer with respect to the top layer. This atomic arrangement is indicated schematically in Fig. 3͑b͒ . Also observed are various features that could be assigned to either vacancies, adsorbates, or dopants. Further study is needed to understand these features in detail; here, the study is mainly focused on developing a procedure to allow successful observation of atomic scale features.
In summary, a novel in situ sample cleavage technique has been developed for cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy ͑XSTM͒ sample preparation, which minimizes the initial notch length and depth. This technique is easily adapted to our Omicron ultrahigh vacuum STM, employing the coarse motion as the scratch impetus. A 90°bent diamond tip is used to make micron long scratches on GaAs sample ͕001͖ surfaces. The cleavage procedure with this scratch technique is used reproducibly to obtain atomically smooth surfaces over large areas of the cleaved GaAs ͕110͖ planes. The success rate is greater than when using millimeter long scratches created in situ with a diamond scribe, because the length and depth of the scratch are precisely controlled.
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